Information about Villa La Pietra--NYU Florence

**Villa La Pietra's Transatlantic Modernities:** Explore aspects of the Acton Collection, and hear excerpts from a 1976 interview with Sir Harold Acton. [http://vlpcollections.org/transatlantic/](http://vlpcollections.org/transatlantic/)

**Villa La Pietra's Tapestries (conservation and research):**
[NYU Home Page](http://www.nyu.edu/)

**Hortense Mitchell Acton's dress collection and kingfisher jewelry:**
[NYU Home Page](http://www.nyu.edu/)

**An overview of the family's photographs, now in the photographic archive:**
[NYU Home Page](http://www.nyu.edu/)

**Conservation of the Saletta della Rovine frescoes:**
[NYU Home Page](http://www.nyu.edu/)